BVP English Pretest for ZOMI students.

Name: ____________________________

Part 1: Multiple Choice. Write the letter (A,B,C,D,E) of the best answer.
Do NOT write a,b,c,d,e!
Total: ____/38
Example: _B__0. What kind of test is this?
A. Chinese B. English C. Math
D. Japanese E. Spanish
____1. She doesn’t eat meat, and I don’t ____. A) also B) too C) all D) neither E) either
____2. She is a girl, and I am ____ a girl. A) also B) both C) too D) all E) either
____3. She and I ____ speak English. A) are B) both C) are both D) am E) was
____4. I am many centimeters ____ than my English teacher.
A) long B) tall C) short D) taller E) shorter
____5. There are ____ cents in a dollar. A) 2 B) 5 C) 10 D) 50 E) 100
____6. Hong Kong and the USA ____ use dollars.
A) all B) both C) can’t D) neither E) either
____7. In the game of Scrabble, we use ____ to spell ____ and score ____.
A) letters, points, words B) points, words, letters C) words, letters, points
D) letters, words, points E) points, words, letters
____8. There are 26 ____ in English. A) sentences B) nouns C) verbs D) words E) letters
____9. 10:45 is…A) quarter too eleven B) quarter two eleven C) quarter 2 eleven
D) quarter to eleven
E) 11
____10. Which is not a good way to ask the time? A) What is time? B) What time is it?
C) Do you have a watch? D) Do you have the time?
E) What’s the time?
____11. Which is not a time period? A) o’clock B) second C) hour
D) generation
E) century
____12. Which is not punctuation? A) . B) , C) 1 D) ! E) ?
____13. A woman can be married or unmarried if her title is… A. Miss
B. Mrs.
C. Ms.
D. Dr. E. Mr.
____14. Which does not need to be capitalized?
A. parts of the body B. people’s names C. months D. days of the week E. names of
countries
____15. A western first name is also a ____ name. A. family
B. lastC. middle
D. short
E. given
____16. Which is not a time period? A. o’clock B. moment C. hour
D. generation
E. century
____17. A) Nurse works in hospital. B) Nurses work in hospital. C) Nurses work in hospitals.
D) Nurse work in hospitals. E) Nurses works in hospitals.
____18. To describe a person is to say what s/he… A) look like B) looks likes C) looks like D)
look likes E) likes to look at
____19. One’s ____ is the first feature we notice. A) male B) female C) sex D) weight E)
height
____20. One’s ____ are whether one is happy or sad. A) ages B) heights C) sexes D) weights
E) emotions

____21. Yesterday she ____ us she was busy. A) say B) says C) said D) tell E) told
____22. Now she ____ that she is free. A) say B) says C) said D) tell E) told
____23. It is most polite to ____ someone to do something for you. A) ask B) tell C) command
D) say E) eat
____24. My stomach ____. A) hurt B) hurts C) hurting D) hurted E) pain
____25. “Test” is ____ T-E-S-T, test. A) spell B) spells C) spelled D) spelling E) will spell
____26. “Ain’t” can not mean… A) am not B) is not C) are not D) will not E) had not
____27. A____is about 20-25 years, a usual time from birth to having one’s own kids. A) century
B) decade C) pharmacy D) day E) generation
____28. If you are scheduled to arrive at noon, but you actually arrive at midnight, you are 12
hours… A) early B) late C) on time D) over E) under
____29. I eat in the cafeteria ____ a day. A) one B) two C) twice D) once time E) once times
____30. All of these mean the same as “money” exept… A) cash B) pounds C) value D) dollars
E) euros
____31. Q: How much does a meal cost in the USA? A: It ____ $10. A) cost B) costs C)
costing D) to cost E) costly
____32. It has ____ a week since we ____ class. A) be, have B) been, have C) be, have D) have,
been E) been, had
____33. I will get married as soon as I ____ a good job and boyfriend. A) find B) found C) will
find D) finding E) to find
____34. I don’t ____ taking tests. A) to B) like to C) to like D) like E) be like
____35. In fact, I really ____ take tests. A) to B) hate to C) to hate D) hate E) am hate
____36. I enjoy all kinds of sports, but basketball is ____ favorite. A) I B) me C) my D) mine
E) I’m
____37. Centimeters, years, dollars, grams, and liters are all… A) adjectives B) pronouns C)
comparisons D) times E) units
____38. The____verb tense is used to show what happens now. A) past B) present C) future D)
big E) small

Part 2: Pronouns. Fill in the blanks with the correct pronouns. Example: I__ can hear myself
breathing. Total: ____/10
1. Eva is an artist. ______________ made ______________ shoes by ______________. The
shoes _______________ friends buy aren’t as nice as _______________.
2. _______________ is said that Hu Jintao is a good chairman because _______________ cares
about _______________ country, and no one can tell _______________ to do something
_______________ thinks is bad for China.

Part 3: Answer in a Complete Sentence. Answer the questions in complete sentences. Example:

Q: Where do you go to school? A: I go to school in Zhangye, Gansu. Total: ____/20
1. What is tomorrow’s date? (Give the day of the week, the month, the day, and the year.)

2. What time did you go to sleep last night?

3. How many seasons are in a year?

4. What are three of your favorite activities (sports, hobbies, etc.) and foods (fruits, meats, etc.)?

Part 4: Verb forms. Fill in the blank with the correct form of the verb in parentheses (). Add a
“helping verb” if needed. Example: He was (be) here yesterday. He is_ (be) here now. He will
be (be) here tomorrow.
Total: ____/7
1. This _______________ (be) our pretest.
2. My sister _______________ (not like) to play ping pong.
3. Our semester _______________ (end) in the middle of July.
4,5,6,7. Last year my friend _______________ (tell) me she _______________ (want) to study
abroad, but now she _______________ (say) she _______________ (have) to save more money.

Part 5: Punctuation. Rewrite the sentences below with the correct punctuation. The number after
the sentence shows how many marks are needed. Example: Youre Bob aren t you (4)= You’re
Bob, aren’t you? Total: ____/14
1.

We

asked her

Who is

that

man over there

(4)

2.

I m not sure he said if today is really Thursday December 29th 2005

(10)

Part 6: Read and answer questions about a text. Read the paragraphs below and answer the five
questions about them by choosing the letter of the best answer. Total: ____/10

Alfonzo is about 40 years old and has lived in Thailand for his entire life. People often ask him
why his name doesn’t sound like other people’s in Thailand. He must always explain, with a
laugh, that one of his parents is from the West and married a woman from Thailand long ago on a
two-year missionary trip. Although he doesn’t look Thai, he can speak the language fluently, and
not many people realize that he isn’t 100% Thai, as he looks almost the same as other people in
the country. He gets questions about his name all the time but doesn’t let it bother him too much.
___1. Alfonzo is… A) a boy B) a young man C) a middle-aged man D) an old man E) not Thai
___2. When people ask Alfonzo about his name, he is… A) angry B) annoyed C) sad D) amused
E) extremely happy
___3. Alfonzo’s ___ is from Thailand. A) name B) mother C) father D) missionary E) laugh
___4. Although one of his parents isn’t from Thailand, he speaks Thai… A) poorly B) okay C)
well D) like an American E) just like Thai people
___5. The “Westerner” on a “missionary trip” was not… A) related to Alfonzo B) spreading
religion C) visiting for a short time D) married to a local person E) 100% Thai

The People’s Republic of China ratified the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC) in 1992. Its most serious concern since then has been which of its central goals have
been realized, and which remain to be achieved. More practically, how should the PRC go about
implementing these rights? In the past 20 years China’s macro-economy has grown quickly, but
due to preferential policies of the central government, the majority of the benefits from economic
advancement have consistently and disproportionately gone to coastal cities in the East.
Meanwhile China’s neediest citizens--its farmers and rural residents, migrant workers, women
and minorities--by contrast, have actually seen their rights and current living conditions stagnate
or even worsen. This has especially affected children and their access to health care, education,
shelter, and other basic needs of which no child should be deprived.
___1. This text is mostly about… A) the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child B)
Economics C) farmers and rural residents, migrant workers, women and minorities D) children’s
rights in China E) achieving goals of the central government
___2. Who has received “preferential policies”? A) farmers and rural residents B) urban and
coastal citizens C) children D) deprived E) no child
___3. What happened in 1992? A) China passed the UNCRC B) Rights and living conditions
have stagnated C) Children’s rights have been achieved D) Migrant workers became needy. E)
China’s macro-economy started to grow.
___4. Who has been deprived of “basic needs”? A) the central government B) the People’s
Republic of China C) coastal cities in the East D) children of minorities E) the UNCRC

___5. Which is not a basic need? A) affected B) health care C) “Rights of the Child” D) shelter
E) education

Total: ___/99

